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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 22, 1887.

GENERAL BUSINESS. -JDiamond Fields because be had mur
dered his mate with a handspike. He 
was now no doubt prowling about like 
a human hyena to see what he could 
steal.

“ ‘Is that you, ’unlev Q.iaterinaiu?’ 
he say?.

“ Yes, that’s me, Me. Tom,’ I an
swered politely.

“ ‘And what might a’l that there 
yelling be?’ he asked. ‘1 was walking 
along, a-taking of the evening air and 
a-thinking about my soul, when I ’ears 
’o.vl alter ’owl,’

“ ‘Well, Mr. Tom,’ I answered, ‘that 
із not to bo wondered at, seeing that 
like yourself they are nocturnal birds.’

’.O.vl after owl!’ he repeated 
sternly, taking no notice of my intaij j 
pretation, ‘and I stops and smacks my j 
lips and says, “That’s murder,” and I ; 
listens again and thinks, “No, it ain’t, 1 
that 'owl is the ’owl of hexultation; J 

one’s been and got his fingers j 
into a gummy у cl 1er pot, I’ll swear, I 
and gone off ’is ’ead in the sucking of 
them. Now, ’tinier Quatermain, їв I 
right? is it nuggets? Oh, lor!’ and he 
smacked his lips audibly—‘great big 
yellow boys—is it them that you have 
just been and tumbled across?’

“ ‘No,’ I said boldly, ‘it isn’t’—the 
cruel gleam in his black eyes altogether 
overcoming my aversion zo the lie, for 
I knew that if once he found out what 
it was that I was sitting on—and by 
the way I have heard of rolling in 
gold being spoken of as a pleasant pro
cess, but 1 certainly do not recommend 
anybody who values comfort to try 
sitting on it—I should run a very good 
chance of being handspiked before the 
night was over.

“ ‘If you want to know what it was, 
Mr. Tom,’ 1 went on with my politest 
air, although in agony from the nugget 
underneath, fur I hold it always best to 
be polite to a man who is so handy 
with a handspike, ‘my boy and I have 
had a slight difference of opinion, and I 
was enforcing my view of the matter 
upon him; that’s all, Mr. Tom.’

“ 'Yes, Mr. Tom,’ put in Harry, be
ginning to snivel.

“ ‘Well, all I can say is that a play
ed-out old claim is a wonderful queer 
sort of place to come to for to argify at 
ten o’clock of night, and what’s more, 
my sweet youth, if ever I should ’ave 
the argify in g of yer’—and he leered un
pleasantly at Harry—’yer won’t oiler 
in quite such a jolly sort o’ way. And 
now I’ll be saying good-night, for I 
don’t like disturbing of a family party. 
No, I ain’t that sort of a man, I ain’t. 
Good-night to yer, ’miter Quatermain— 
good-night to yer, my argified young 
one:, and Mr. Tom turned away disap
pointed and prowled off elsewhere, like 
a human jackal 1, to see what he could 
theive or kill.

“Thank heaven!” I said, as I slip
ped off the lump of gold, which left a 
dint upon ray person that did not wear 
out for a week or more. ‘Now then, 
just you slip up, Harry, and see if that 
consummate villain has gone.’ Harry 
did so, and reported that he had van
ished towards Pilgrims’ Rest, and then 
we set to work, and very carefully, but 
trembling with excitmeut, with our 
hands hollowed out all the space of 
ground into which I had struck the 
pick. Yes, as I thought, there was a 
regular nest of nuggets, twelve in all, 
running from the size of a hazel nut to 
that of a hen’s egg, though of course 
the first one was larger than that. 
How they all came there nobody can 
say; it was one of those extraordinary 
freaks, with stories of which, at any 
rate, all people acquainted with alluvial 
gold-mining will be familiar. It turn
ed out afterwards that the Yankee who 
sold me the claim had in the same way 
made his pile—a much larger one than 
ours, by the way—out of a single pocket, 
and then woiked for six months with
out seeing color, after which he gave it

speaking man to man now that there 
ain’t any filthy lucre between us to ob- 
suulate the features of the truth, I guess 
she’s about worked out! ’

“I gasped; the febw’s effrontery 
took the breath out of me. Only five 
minutes before he had been swearing 
by all his gods, and they appeared t:> 
be numerous and mixed, that there 
were half a dozen fortunes left in the 
claim and that he was only giving it up 
because lie was downright weary of 
shovelling the gold out.

“Don’t look so vexed, stranger went 
on my tormentor, ‘perhaps there is 
some shine in the old giil yet; any way, 
you are a downright goo 1 fellow, you 
are, therefore you will, 1 guess, have 
a real A I, plate-glass opportunity of 
woi king on the feelings of Dame For
tune. Any way it will bring the muscle 
up upon your arm if t іе stuff is uncom
mon stiff, and what is more you will 
in the course of a year earn a sight more 
than two thousand dvl’arsin value of 
experience.”

“And he went, just in time, for in 
another minute I should have gone for 
him, and I saw his face no more.

“Well, I set to work on the old claim 
with my boy Harry and a half a dezen 
Kafirs to help me, which, seeing that I 
had put nearly all my worldly wealth 
into it, was the Ica c I could do. And 
we woiked, my word, we did work— 
early and late wo went at it—but never 
a bit of gold did we see; no, not even a 
nugget large enough to make a scarf pin 
out of. The American ge*it!eman had 
mapped up the win b let and left us 
the sweepings.

“For three months this game went 
on till at last I had paid away all or 
very near ali that was left of our l'.ttle 
capitil in wages and food for the Kafirs 
and ourselves. When I tell you that 
Boer meal was sometimes as high as 
four pounds a bag, you will understand 
that it did not take long to run through 
our banking account.

“At last the crisis came. One Satur
day night I had paid the men as usual, 
and bought a mu id of mealie meal at 
sixty shillings for them to fill them 
selves with, and then I went with my 
boy Harry and sat on the edge of the 
thundering great hole thit we had dug 
in the hillside, and which we had in 
bitter mockery named Eldorado. There 
we sat in the moonlight with our feet 
hanging over the edge of the claim, and 
were melancholy enough for anything. 
Presently I pulled out my purse and 
emptied its contents into my hand.
There was a half sovereign, two florins, 
nine pence in silver, no coppers, for 
copper practically does not circulate in 
South Africa, which is om of the things 
that makes living so dear there, in all 
exactly fourteen and ninepence.

“‘There, Hairy, my t>oy!’ I said,
‘that is the sum total of our wordly 
wealth; the infernal hole has swallowed 
all the rest.’

“ ‘Gracious!’ said Master Harry. ‘I 
say, father, you and I shall have to let 
ourselves out to work with the Kafirs 
and live on mealie pap,’ and he giggled 
at liis unpleasant litt'e joke.

“But I was in no mood for joking, 
for- it is not a merry thing to dig like 
mad for months and be completely 

, ruined in the process, especially if yon 
happen to hate digging like poison, 
and consequently I resented Harry’s 
light-heartedness!

“ ‘Shut up!’ I said, raising my hand 
as though to give him a cuff, with the 
result that the half sovereign slipped 
out of it and fell into the gulf below.

“ ‘Oh, confound it all, said I, ‘its 
gone.’

“ 'There, dad, said Harry, ‘that’s 
what comes uf htting your angry pas
sions rise; now we aie down to four 
and nine.’

“I made no answer to these words of 
wisdom, but sciambled down the steep 
sides of the claim followed by Harry, 
t j hunt for my little all. Well, we 
hunted and we hunted, blit the moon- up. 
light is an uncertain thing to look for 
half sovereigns by, and there was some 
1 юзе soil about, for the Kafirs had 
knocked off working at the veiy sputa 
couple of hours before. I took a pick 
and raked away the clods of eaith with 
it, in the hope of finding the coin; but 
all in vain. At last in sheer annoy
ance I struck the sharp end of the 
pick-axe down into the soil, which was 
of a very hard nature. To my astonish
ment it sunk in right up to the haft.

“ ‘Why, Harry,’ I said, ‘this ground 
must have been disturbed!

“ ‘I don’t think so, father,’ he an
swered, ‘but we will soon see, and he 
began to shovel out the soil with his 
hands. ‘Oh,’ he said presently, ‘its 
only some old stones; the pick has gone 
down between them, look, look; and 
he began to pull at one of the stones.

“ ‘I say, dad,’he said presently, al
most in a whisp er, ‘it’s precious heavy, 
feel it,’and he rose and gave me a 
round brownish lump about the size of 
a vet y large apple, which he was hold
ing in both his hands. I took it cur
iously and held it up to the light. R 

precious heavy. The moonlight 
fell upon its rough and diit-encrusted 
surface, and as I looked, curious little 
thrills of excitement began to pass 
through me. But I could not be sure.

“ ‘Give me your knife, Harry," I said.
“He did so, and resting the brown 

stone on my knee I scratched at its sur
face. Great heavens, it was soft!

“Another second and the secret was 
out ; we had found a great nugget of 
pure gold, four pounds of it 
‘It's gold, lad,’ I said, ‘it’s gold or I m 
a Dutchman.

“Hairy,with his eyes stating out of 
his head,glared, down at the long gleam
ing yellow scratch that I liad made up- 

the virgin metal, and then burst out 
into yell upon yell of exultation, that 
went ringing a wav across the silent 
claims like the shrieks of somebody bc-
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For Sale or to Let.

[by H. R1DBR HAGGARD.] 

CHAPTER I.
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ciial'ii'и7і *"nu\v 'ni-i ui.i.Ai',, 'hi'X. S The property i. ; Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Kheumatism, Bleeding at the 
wellsuite'd fur a hoarding iiolise nr private dwell j Lungs, Hoarseness, influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera MorW^Dysen- 
il.g. Tends made known on t:pp!ie.atiu!i. tery. Chronic Di- — contalnlh tnfor-

, errheea, Kidney Hmatica Tory
Troubles, and great value. Ev-
Splnal Diseases. , erybody ohouti
We will tend free, I ь“їо ‘bis booh,
postpaid, to all aod thoao who
who send their

FOR INTERNALMost of you will have heard of Allan 
Quaitermain, who was one of the party 
who discovered King Solomon’s mines 
some little time ago, and afterwards 

to live in England near his friend

і ■!

Ш -----AND------

ISir Henry Curtis. He has gone back 
to the wilderness now,as these old hun-

ВA A
ters almost invariably do,on one pretext 
or another. They cannot endure civili
zation for very long, its noise and rack- 
et'and the omnipresence of broadcloth- 
e < humanity proving more trying to 
their nerves than the danger of the 
desert. I think that they feel lonely 
here, for it is' a fact that is too little 
understood, though it has often been 
stated, that there is no loneliness like 
the loneliness of crowds, especially to 
those who are unaccustomed to them. 
“What is there in the world,” old Quar- 
termain would say, “so desolate as to 
stand in the streets of ,s great city and 
listen to the footsteps falling, falling, 
multitudinous as the rain, and watch 
the white line of faces as they hurry 
past, you know not whence, you know 
not whither ? They come and go, their 
eyes meet yours with a cold stare, for a 
moment their features are written on

David McIntosh.

FOR SALE.EL:,

for Infants and Children. send for it will 
і ever after thank

trated Pamphlet _ J their lucky stars.
All who buy or order direct from us. and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
ùe refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cts.: 6 bottles, $150. Express prepaid to 
iny part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

names, an IIlus-The lot of land corncimg on Duke ml Cu.iard 
Streets, Chatham, and kuown as the"Caetorta is so well adapted to children that I Caetorla cures ОЛ!с, Constipation,

I recommend it ae superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Dia .rhœa, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. А, Ааснжя, м D J Worms’ KiVcL> sleep» *nd promotes di-

Ш So. Oxford 8b, Brooklyn, H.Y. | WltKtojorious
Wesleyan Church Property.

mage of 03j fest on Ccnard 
mkc St. ana will be sold with 

This is o

THEThis lot has 
and f'O fee

medication.
The Centaur Compa.tv, 7/ Murray Street, N. Y. buildings Ac., as ihey imwstand.

St. MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

ueof the

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN ТОЖ.
The buildings arc in good repair and suitable 

Fur Warehouse or Factory.
EVER KNOWN.some

NEW GOODS. Possession given at once. Price low ami term 
moderate. SAY! JUST READ THIS.J. B. SNOWBALL-

ÏU LET OR SELL.
Recently received, a FULL STOCK all kinds->£

----------------- 0-0 0X7- SÎ

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEin the west end oi Cbatham on 
Wad dicton’e lands

- The property 
<hc easterly side of Samuel 
known as the Rogers' place. Possession given 
immediately. For further particulars apply to

ROBT MURRAY.
Attoi licy-at-Law. 

9th 18S7.

Newcastle üDnig Store.
PLUSH GOODS-

your mind, and then they are gone for
ever. You will never see them again, j 

b hey will never see you again ; they 
come up out of the blackness, and pre
sently they once more vanish into the 
blackness, taking their secrets with 
them. Yes, that is loneliness pure and 
uudefiled; but to one who knows and 
loves it, the wilderness is not lonely, 
because the spirit of nature is . ever 
there to keep the wanderer company. 
He finds companions in the rushing 
winds—the sunny streams babble like 
Nature’s children at his feet; high above 
him, in the purple sunset, are domes 
and minarets and palaces, such as no 
mortal man hath built, in and out of 
whose flaming doors the glorious angels 
of the sun do move -continually. And 
then there is the wild game, following 
its feeding grounds in great armies, 
with the spring-buck thrown out before 
them for skirmishers: then rank upon 
rank of long-faced blesbuck, marching 
and wheeling like infantry; and last the 
shining troops of quagga and the fierce- 
eyed shaggy vilderbeeste to take the 
place of the cossack host that hangs 
upon an army’s flanks.”

“Oh, no,” he would say, “the wilder
ness is not lonely, for, my boy, remem
ber that the further you get from man, 
the nearer you grow to God,” and 
tlidugh this is a saying that might well 
be disputed, it is one I am sure that 
anybody who kas watched the sun rise 
and set on the limitless deserted plains, 
and seen the thunder chariots roll in 
majesty across the depths of unfathom
able sky, will easily understand.

Well at any rate he went back again, 
and now for many months I have heard 
nothing at all of him, and to be frank,
1 greatly doubt if anybody will ever 
hear of him again. I fear that the 
wilderness, that has for so many years 
been a mother to him, will now also 
prove his monument and the monument 
of those who accompanied him, for the ) 
quest upon which he and they have 
started is a wild one indeed.

But while he was ir. England for 
those three years or so between his re
turn from the successful discovery of 
the wise king’s buried treasures, and 
the death of his only son, I saw $ great 
deal of old Allan Quartermain. I had 
known him years before in Africa, and 
after he came home, whenever I had 
nothing better to do, I used to run up 
to Yorkshire and stay with him, and in 
this way I at one time and another 
heard many of the incidents of his past 
life, and most curious some of them 
were. No man can pass all ibose years 
following the rough existence of an 
elephant hunter without meeting with 
many strange adventures, and one way 
and another old Quartermain has cer
tainly seen his share. Well, the story 
that I am going to tell you in the fol
lowing pages is one of the later of these 
adventures; indeed,| if ( remember 
right, it happened in the year 1875. 
At any rate I know that it was- the 
only on« of his trips upon which he 
took his son Harry (who ія since dead) 
with him, and that Harry was then 
about fourteen. And now for the 
story, which I will repeat, as nearly as 
X can in the words in which hunter 
Quaitermain told it to me one night in 
the old oak-panelled vestibule of his 
house in Yorkshire. We wero talking 
about gold-mining—:

“Gcld-mining!” lie broke in; ah! yes, 
I once v eut gold-n in in g at Pilgrims’ 
Rest in ihe Transvaal, and it was after 
that that wc had the turn up about Jim- 
Jirn and the lions. Do you know it? 
Well, it is, or was, one of the queerest 
little places you ever saw. The town 
itself was pitched in a sort of stony 
valley, with mountains all about it, and 
in the middle of such scenery, as one 
does not often get the chance of seeing.

* “Well, for some months I dug away 
gaily at my claim, but at length the 
very sight of & pick or of a washing 
trough became hateful to me. A hun
dred times a day 1 cursed my own folly 
for having invested eight hundred 
pounds, which was about all that I was 
worth at the time, in this gold-mining. 
But like other better people before me 
I had been bitten by the gold bug, and 
now had to take the consequences. T 
had bought a claim out of which a man 
had made a fortune —five or six tlvui-

Cliathani, N. B., May

FOR SALE. ------ CONSISTING OF:--------

"Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases arc Musical and 
play two tunes each.

A Brodwood & Son Piano, and Cabinet 
Organ, can be seen any day at my resi
dence,Printed Cottons ver™ Cheat,

in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 

meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Mad Clothing,

White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 
Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molaesos, Soi 
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Buyers reap

R HUTCHISON
Douglastown, 7th Oct., 1887

FARM for SALE.І SILVER "W AEE-
The Subscriber offers for Sale liis extensi 

well known farm, on the right bank of 
intftc River at 
erossltmr the

ie his extensive and , 
rm, on tne ngnt bank of the Tabue- . 
the end of the groat road bridge

-----CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ETC
—also—

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese l-ire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Criblage Boards, ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

ill g
The property embraces one hundred and forty 
res, seventy-five of which are under high culti- 

It produced this.tear (1887) 25 tons hay, 
eat, 200 bushels oats, CO bushels 
els peas, Uoo bushels potatoes, l*i- 

ernall crops, 
it a dwelling suitable

vaiion. It pr 
10O bushels w 
barley, 40 I 
sides other

bush
Fishrp Flour, Meal Per». Beef, Beans 

ectfully invited. for a hotel, a 
large barn, outhouses etc, one of the latter being 
80 x 12 ft. There is % never-failing spring of water 
close to the house.

An inexhaustible bod of mussel-mud lies in 
front of the far.U and’this first class fertiliser is 
easily obtained.

Steamers and other 
bridge wharf renderii 
land-conveyance easily available.

This is one of the best chances ever offered 
for a good farmer wishing to locate on the 
lliraiuiclu.

For further particulars apply to D. G. Smith, 
ffloe, Chatham or to the owner, on tbs

Argyle House,William Murray
large craft can lie at, the 

water carriage as well as

NOW ARRIVING.

ALL IMPORTATIONS

E. LEE STREET,
ProprietorAdvanceo 

prêtrises, Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886
C. H. BOUCHER

FUR SALE OR TO RENT.
Fire, Marine & Life

INSURANCE AGENCY AT

House situated on Sherriff Street, 
by Mr. P. Loggie,

Apt ly to

The Dwelling 
lately, occupied

J B. SNOWBALL.

Horse For Sale.---------FX7Z.X. Х.ІЗХГЕР ОГ

ГТТТ A TTT А 1УГ ÜST- В.The subscriber will sell either of the follotting 
animals: —

A mare 7 years old, weight 1150 lbs., suitable for 
general purposes-or 

A funr-year-old filly,
Ilamblciunian and pi omises speed.
„ Qoth are sound and kind in harne’

Apply*»!
DRY GOODS The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

weight 1070 lbs., sird. by

9
WM KER.fiW ENGLISH.Chatham, S ;pt 7, 18SJ 9

жг-у Percheron Horse. The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 
“ Imperial “ “ “
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

t
\

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of ^Norwich

7 ;rk

FOR SALE R Povcheron Horse three years 
r/d, eff; weight nearly Twelve Hundred.

Apply
Chatham, 5th Oct., 1887

J AMERICAN.
The Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “ “
of j Hartford і

to L. J- TWEED1E

CANADIANFOR SALE.Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICA! Ш8,

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “ “

of Montreal, 
of Toronto..M1 Thorough Bred Jersey ВцЦ, 3 years 

As I must dispose of the above this fa 
tending purchaser may expect a bargain.

Alex. Flett

И the in-

MARINE INSURANCE.Kelson, Mir., Cct 19th, *87.

For Sale ! Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Ma rim In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance'Co.,
British America “ “
Western “ “

Л
: Cabinet. Organ, two fall sets of Reeds, in per
fect order. Apply to“At any rate, there the nuggets were, 

to the valuç, aait turned out afterwards, 
jut- about twelve hundred and fifty 
pounds, so that after all I took out of 
that hole four hundred and fifty pounfs 
more tban I put into it. We got them 
all out and trapped} them up in a 
handkerchief, and then fearing to car. y 
home so much treasure, eep icial^y as 
we tyiew that l$r, Handspike Tom wa* 
on the prowl, made up our minds to 
pass the night where we were—a neces
sity which, disagreeable as it was, was 
wonderfully sweetened by the presence 
of that handkerchief full of virgin gold, 
which represented the interest of my 
lost half-sovereign.

“Slowly the night wore away, for 
with the fear of Handspike Tom before 
n.y eyes I did not dare to go to sleep, 
and at last tlie dawn came, blushing 
like a bride, down the sombre ways of 
night. I got up and watched its perfect 
giowtli, till it opened like a vast celes
tial flower upon the eastern sky, and 

’ie sunbeams began to spring щ splen
dor from mountain-top to mountain-top.
1 watched it, and as I did so it flashed 
upon me with a complete conviction 
that I had not felt before, that I had 
luv.l enough of gold-mining to last me 
the rest of my natural life,and I then and 
there made up my mind to clear out of 
Pilgrims’ Rest and go and shoot buffalo 
towards Delagoa Bay. Then I turned, 
took the pick and shovel, and although 
it was a Sunday morning woke up 
Hariy and set to work to see if there 
w ere ahy more nuggets handy. As I 
expected, there were none. What we 
had got had lain together in a little 
pocket tilled with soil that felt quite 
d. tie rent from the stiff stuff round and 
outside the pocket. There was not a 
trace of gold. Of course it is possible 
that there were other pockets full some
where about, but all I have to say is I 
made up my mind that, whoever found 
them, I should not; and, as a matter ol 
fact, 1 have since heard that that claim 
has been the ruin of two or three people, 
as it very nearly was the ruin of me.

“Harry,’ I said presently, ‘I am going 
away this week towards Delagoa to 
shoot buffalo. Shall I take you with 

, or send you down to Durban?’
“Oh, take me with you, dad/ begged 

Harry, ‘I want to kill a buffalo!
“And supposing that the buffalo kills 

you instead?’ I asked.
‘ Oh, never mind/ lie says gaily, 

there are lots more wheie I came from.’
“I rebuked him for his flippancy, but 

in the end 1 consent 2d to take him.
[Th be continued.]

Latest Styes. of Boston* 
of Manheim,, 
of Montreal 

. of Toronto 
of, Toronto

A. W. S. S MYTHE

Billiard Table and jJ. B. Snowball. FITTINGS
FOR Sâl.1,

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh, I:OF COURSE ! subscriber oge 

and other fittings
ou reason

rs for sale a Billiard Table, 
worth $275.00. He will 
lable terms. The table

E. B. ADAMS.

The
Brils 
sell at a bargain i 
is in good order. The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 

large.
Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Lossei 

guaranteed.
Chatham, Sept. 14.

%" BARREL HOOPS.“Where are you going to buy your Dry 
Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,

Ш-
Tims. F. Gillespie,

Insurance Agent.
v--- p

-FOR SALE-
41000 Shaved {Sucker ASH Barrel Hoop*.

T. W. FLETT,
rr uMost Certainly.” Chatham. July 11th, 1887."Nelson, May 12.

TO LET.
JOB-PRINTINGHe has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 

county.
Tlie Hotel and premises known as the Revere 

House,Lower Water Street Chatham N.B.owned 
by Daniel Desmond and at present occupied by 
Mrs. Annie Walsh. Good stabling ou the prem- 
sts. Possession given immediately.

Apply to

éT
64’ INEW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN. SSIIChatl,i,m-LOWER _ .........

Water MlftrtMIOHI

L J .TW KED

B- FAIREY, Newcastle. FIRE BRICK.і

FAIREY’S PRIDE LIST
FOR NOVEMBER.

1Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

tix S. S. СІІГtor. !
-------------20 000 —

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK BOOK AND JOB - FEINTINGSPECIAL REDUCTIONS. CENUIE BARGAINS. FOK, SKIVES 
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY. n first class style. This establishment was the only one in tlie Prov- 
nceina position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

■ooOoo.
or more.

A fine assortment of all-Wool Tweeds, at 47c.
sand pounds at least—аз I thought, 
very cheap; that is, I had given him 
five hundred pounds down for it. It 
was all that I had made by a very rough 
year’s elephant hm ting beyond the Zam
besi, and I sighed deeply and prophet
ically when I saw my successful friend, 
who was a Yankee, sweep up the roll of 
Standard Bank notes with the lordly 
air of the man who has made his fortune, 
and cram, them into his breeches poc
kets. ‘Well,’ 1 said to him—the happy

NEW FURNITURE.Canadian Homespun Extra Heavy, 39c. Dominion Centennial ExhibitionFine Canadian Tweeds, from 55c. (all-wool).
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, from 56c., the suit. 

Men’s all-Wool Shirts and Drawers, from S1.10 tlw Suit.
Men's Country Socks, : 0c,, Cardigans, 85c

at St. John, where it received a
Old Oak Bedroom Setts, oil 

finish.
Cherry Bedroom Setts.
Ash Bedroom Setts, 
Antique Oak Bedroom Setts. 
Cam Chairs.
Itattan Chairs and Rockers. 
Rattan Cradles,
Swing Cotts.
Parlor Suits.
Sideboards, Lounges, &c.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'Swansdowns, 8c. 9c. 11c. 13c„ splendid value,
Grey Flannels, from 18c., Homespun Shirtings from 20. 

28 in. all-Wool Grey Flannel, 28c., a job lot A 1 v lue.
‘ A special lot of fine Union Flannels, at 22c. for “Book and Job Printing’ and “L 'tter-Press Printing.” This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also,constantly on sale a large line of b’ank-fcf

ing murdered.
“ ‘Shut up, shut up/’ I said, ‘do you 

want every thief on the fields after you?
“Scarcely were the words out of my 

mouth when I heard a stealthy footstep 
approaching. I promptly put ;.he big 
nugget down and sat on it, as though 
it had been an egg, and uncommonly 
hard it was, and ач 1 did so I saw a 
lean daik face poked over the edge of

Scarlet Flannels, 18c., White do., 25c.

tTickings from 14c.. Striped Osnaburg, 111c.
iuchDress Meltcns from 10c 13c. 18c. 23c. as:—

Fancy Check do. now selling at 17c.vender—“it із a magnificent property, 
and l only hope that my luck will be 
aa good as yours has been.” He smiled; 
to my excited nerves it seemed that he 
smiled ominously, as he answered me 
in a peculiar Yankee drawl- “I guess, 
stranger, as I ain’t the man to want to 
turn a dog’s stomach against his dinner, 

especial when there ain’t no more 
going of the rounds; aa _ 
claim, well, she’s been a good nigger to ter known as Handspike Turn, having

! 1 understood been so named at the

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teauii ers’ Agreemextk.

St mini. Assessment Forms.
• Etc.; Etc., Etc.

t§T S-‘nd along your orders.

Ulster Cloths from 55c., double width.
Nap Cloths from 87c. 

Ladies’ Shawls

-,

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets reduced in price, 

Tam O’Shanters, 30c.
Bed Comfortables, 90c., Wi ite Blankets, S2.25. 

t®- ALL GOODS REDUCED IN PR1 DE.
P. S. I am not retiring from the retail trade, nor have I any rub

bish to offer at auction.

the claim and a pair of beady eyes 
searching us out. I knew the face, it 

for that theie belonged to a man of very bad charac-
All new Stock.

B. FAIREY.B. FAIREY, Newcastle.me; but between yon and me, stranger, B- <3. SMXYBE,
Newcastle Chatham N B.^jwcastle Nov. 7,1887.Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for
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